
CELUTION® 800/CRS SYSTEM

How much adipose tissue must be harvested?

Prior to performing liposuction, tumescent fl uid is injected into the areas to be suctioned. Some of 

the tumescent fl uid is absorbed by the adipose tissue, adding 30% volume to the tissue. This fl uid is 

later reabsorbed by the body post-operatively. Cytori has developed a formula to account for this fl uid 

reabsorption, which determines how much tissue must be harvested to achieve a given post-surgical 

endpoint. 

}  Simplifi ed formula: Defect size (mL) x 2.7 (corrects for Lactated Ringer’s solution volume, 

5% surplus, and tissue needed for ADRC concentration) = Total ‘wet’ tissue (mL) to be harvested

Figure 3: Tissue Harvesting Requirements

Will the Celution® 800/CRS System work with my current tissue collection technique?

Cytori offers surgical instruments and ancillary single-use products for use with the Celution core 

components. They are syringe-based and optimize the Celution 800/CRS processing for maximum viable 

cell yield as well as minimizing the risk of fi lter or delivery device clogging. Future plans include providing 

vacuum-assisted products to be used in conjunction with 

the technology. 

Where is the Celution 800/CRS System available?

The Celution 800/CRS System is CE marked and available in Europe, the Middle East, and Asia directly 

through Cytori as well as through select distributors. For additional product information such as pricing 

and/or availability please contact Customer Service.

Cytori Therapeutics, Inc.
3020 Callan Road
San Diego, CA 92121, USA
Tel: +1.858.458.0900
Fax: +1.858.458.0994
info@cytori.com

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
EU/Middle East: +41.41.375.375.0
USA: +1.858.875.5245
Japan: +81.3.5319.8371
customerservice@cytori.com
cytori.com
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CAUTION: The Celution® System has been CE-Marked, which enables distribution in the European Union (EU). The Celution® System has 
not been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for sale or distribution in the United States or for clinical applications by 
the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW). Consult the User’s Manual for information on indications, contraindications, 
warnings and precautions.

Cytori, the Cytori Logo and Celution are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cytori Therapeutics, Inc., in the United States and  
other select countries.

© 2012 Cytori Therapeutics, Inc. All rights reserved.

Note: The maximum volume 
of adipose tissue the device 
can process at one time is 
360 mL. If a tissue volume 
greater than this is added at 
the fi rst prompt, the device 
will not proceed until tissue 
is removed to reduce the 
volume to 360 mL or less.

European Authorized Representative:
RSQR Ltd.
Room 402 Ludgate House
107-111 Fleet Street
London EC4A 2AB
Tel: +44 (0) 207 936 9412
info@rsqa.co.uk / rsqa.co.uk
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CELUTION® 800/CRS SYSTEM

The Celution 800/CRS System, developed by Cytori Therapeutics, Inc., is a CE marked medical technology 

that enables real-time, point-of-care access to adult adipose-derived stem and regenerative cells (ADRCs) by 

automating and standardizing the extraction, washing, and concentration of a patient’s own ADRCs for present 

and future clinical use. The 800/CRS System has been tailored to meet the needs of the plastic and reconstructive 

surgeon and patient.

The System consists of the following 3 core components:

1 )  Celution 800/CRS Device
The Celution 800/CRS Device automates and standardizes the extraction, washing, and concentration of a patient’s 

own ADRCs, which can then be redelivered to the same individual within a single surgical procedure. In addition, 

the Celution® 800/CRS System can wash lipoaspirate and mix it with ADRCs to create a cell-enriched graft for 

immediate re-implantation into the same patient.

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Same Day Tissue Collection and Treatment

• Automated, Software Controlled 

• Sterile, Closed System

• Clinical-Grade Reagents

• Treat up to 3 Patients per Day

• Minimal Touch Time and Optimized for Clinical Workfl ow

• Optimized ADRC-Enriched Fat Graft

2) Celution 805/CRS Consumable Set
The Celution 805/CRS Consumable Set is a sterile, single-use product designed to be used with

the Celution 800/CRS Device.

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Sterile, closed tubing minimizes risk of microbial contamination

•   Single-use feature eliminates risk of contamination for patient,

   healthcare staff, surgeon, and system operator

• Easy installation and removal through color-coded references

3) Celase® 835/CRS Reagent
The Celase 835/CRS Reagent is a proprietary enzyme used in conjunction with the Celution

800/CRS Device to liberate stem and regenerative cells from adipose tissue.

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Sterile, single use

• GMP-manufactured

• Mammalian-free and therefore no BSE/TSE risk

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How does the Celution 800/CRS System process ADRCs for cell-enriched cosmetic and 

reconstructive surgery?

   }  Step 1: Harvest the fat using the Cytori 530/IS Tissue Collection Instrument Set, which is opti-

mized for use with the Celution 800/CRS Device to maximize viable cell yield.  The Cytori 540/IS 

Graft Delivery Instrument Set contains everything you will need to return the cell-enriched graft 

tissue to the patient for the best possible results.

 }  Step 2: Extract the stem and regenerative cells, and mix the purifi ed fat with the cells to 

create the cell-enriched graft using Cytori’s Celution 800/CRS System, which automates and 

standardizes this process. 

 }  Step 3: Deliver the cell-enriched graft to shape the body or face for an aesthetically pleasing, 

natural-looking result using Cytori’s Celbrush micro-droplet delivery device.

How does adipose tissue processing volume correlate to ADRC yield?

Many factors, such as surgical technique, patient age, gender, and location of tissue collection affect the cell 

yield. Typical viable cell yields using the Celution 800/CRS System are approximately 25,000,000 to 40,000,000 

cells per 100 mL of adipose tissue. The results in Table 1 are averaged results from internal Cytori data; 

individual results may vary.

The Celution 800/CRS Device can process between 120 mL and 360 mL of adipose tissue at one time, however, 

the output volume of the ADRC cell suspension from the Celution 800/CRS Device is always 5 mL. The volume 

of processed tissue will signifi cantly affect the number of ADRCs in the output, all else being equal. 

Table 1: ADRC Viable Cell Yield

 

How long does it take the Celution 800/CRS System to prepare a cell-enriched fat graft?

Figure 2 can be used to estimate the time it will take to process the harvested lipoaspirate and prepare the cell-

enriched graft tissue for return to the patient. Note that the times in Figure 2 are estimates based on average 

cycle times starting from when the lipoaspirate is added to the Celution 800/CRS container, and may vary 

depending on the operator’s experience and the amount of red blood cells in the lipoaspirate.

Figure 2: Estimated Time to Process

Adipose Tissue Volume (mL) ADRC output (number of cells)

120 30,000,000 to 48,000,000
180 45,000,000 to 72,000,000
240 60,000,000 to 96,000,000
300 75,000,000 to 120,000,000
360 90,000,000 to 144,000,000
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